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CITY OF CUBA CITY BUSINESS
SPOTLIGHT PROGRAM
The City of Cuba City features local
businesses in a bi-monthly Business
Spotlight on the City website.
The aim of this program is to showcase
local businesses and foster pride in
Cuba

City’s

thriving

business

community and strong local economy.
Featured businesses must be located in
the City of Cuba City, provide direct
services or sales to the general public
and have a positive impact on the
community.
Businesses interested in being featured
may

contact

the

Economic

Development Director at (608) 7442152. No guarantee can be made that a
business will be featured on the Cuba
City Business Spotlight.

Nick’s Café in Cuba City, Wisconsin, was launched in 2003 and
quickly developed a reputation for fine food and outstanding
customer service. Wanting to “keep people interested” owner
Bobby Shabani and his wife Olta recently decided to update the
dining experience at their café located at 119 S. Main Street in
Cuba City. It appears that the second generation, family-owned
restaurant has succeeded in this undertaking.
While the restaurant was already well-known for its bright, clean
feel; Bobby and Olta identified a color scheme which builds upon
that positive customer experience. In addition, they were able to
incorporate LED lighting, high definition artwork for the walls and
energy efficient ceiling fans. New tables and flooring added to the
clean, new look of the popular family restaurant. Bobby feels that
the bright colors they selected will bring positive moods to his
patrons and adds that, “the final product came out better than
planned.”
The hallway at the back of the dining room is now “Memory Lane”
with nostalgic artworks that had previously graced the dining room
now on display there. The restrooms have also seen an update.
The interior remodeling follows a significant façade improvement
that Nick’s undertook in 2015. That exterior work included paint,
new blinds, door, and a new awning/signage. The interior
makeover was completed in just five days, exactly on schedule. The
selected contractors put in very long days to ensure that this Cuba
City favorite was re-opened to the public on Monday morning.
Response has been highly positive and further details are available
on the diner’s Facebook page.
Nick’s Café is open for breakfast and lunch seven days a week and
dinner on Fridays. You can contact them at 608-744-3424.

Contact Nick’s Cafe
Bobby Shabani, Owner
119 S. Main St.
Cuba City, WI 53807
608-744-3424
608-744-3691 (fax)

Contact the City of Cuba City
Bob Jones
Economic Development Director
108 N. Main St.
Cuba City, WI 53807
608-744-2152
cubacitycdc@gmail.com
http://www.cubacity.org

